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Their music starts from the Alta Murgia in Apulia (the heel of Italy) and
is marked with a great variety of rhythms and influences through the
use of traditional and contemporary instruments. The repertoire includes
unpublished tracks as well as traditional Apulian songs revisited and
reinterpreted with a contemporary feel, giving the band an original and
innovative sound rich in colour.
The Sossio Banda is an ensemble of original and Mediterranean music,
ancient and dynamic at the same time. The Mediterranean Sea, “the sea
between lands”, separates the continents while connecting the civilizations
born on its shores.
In the Mediterranean the cardinal points are blended, its borders house the
coastal people... and borders are made to be crossed.
Sossio Banda joins the explorative spirit of the Mediterranean music culture,
a rich heritage of a continuous exchange between the shores of the sea and
it celebrates curiosity and discovery like modern Ulysses, who experienced
the huge world on his way back home. The music of the Murgia, the sound
of earth and air, which nurtured Sossio Banda, became the passport for a
different journey: all around the Mediterranean, pointing beyond the Pillars
of Hercules.
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THE
SHOW...

The show starts from Puglia, in particular the Murgia area, the group’s
homeland, and reaches out to the remote corners of the globe through
different sounds, rhythms and languages.
The use of dialect is the symbol of belonging to their homeland. Having clear
in mind what its origins are, the band allows us to appreciate our differences
even more, and only then, there can be a real exchange and cultural blend.

...OUTDOOR

The Sossio Banda show is burning and fun, an unique experience which
merges passionate ballads with adrenaline building rhythms.
The audiences taking part in the show are guided in rituals of traditional
dance, and let themselves go in the best spirit of this regional music.
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...AT THEATRE

Sossio Banda style is characterized by a continuous and inexhaustible sound
research; thus also the more demanding audience will take pleasure in
the theatre concert intimacy, sampling the beauty and originality of the
arrangements, the synthesis between Apulia music tradition and world
sounds, the dialogue of instruments coming from different genres: the
modern and sharp sound of the saxophone is blended with the ancient
flavour of the Tammorre (Italian frame drums), the Ciaramelle (folk flutes),
the Mediterranean colours of the Duff (Turkish frame drum) and the
Darabucca (Middle Eastern hand drum).
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THE NEW
ALBUM

A celebratory album, recorded for the ten years of Sossio Banda’s life,
Ceppeccàt is a concept album whose main theme is the vices and the seven
deadly sins. The emblematic title, which in the Bari dialect means “What a sin”,
has a double meaning: “what a sin” for man, “there is sin” of man.
A very variegated, sparkling, bilingual album, in which Balkan and Balkan
sounds, are opposed to melancholic settings, dictated by the bare and raw
sound of a double bass and tammurriate and tarante with unrestrained and
pressing rhythm, they dialogue with delicate French taste melodies.
Some passages are in Italian which is the official language, the skeleton on
which our identity as a nation is supported; others in vernacular, expression of
the soul, of the beauty and of the diversity of the many communities present
in Italy. The vices and never the virtues, already present in some writings of
Aristotle, resumed and treated by the monks during the early Christianity and
listed as we know them today by Thomas Aquinas in the Middle Ages, have
always told us who is from time to time the human being, creating a strong
opposition between man’s will and the will of God.
Ceppeccàt analyzes modern man through his sins, highlighting all the
contradictions that characterize him and the sometimes disastrous
consequences that arise when the economic, political and social choices
of the human race are dictated and driven by vices.
Pride in relation to the environment and the animal world, which is slowly
leading to self-destruction; Envy that winds and mortifies any initiative
by destroying human relationships; Sloth that has to do directly with the
inexorable flow of Time, which, tired of seeing itself to pass in vain, becomes
itself slothful; Wrath that so many victims caused in the history of humanity but
at the same time it gave the strength to millions of individuals to emancipate
themselves and conquer universal values s uch as freedom, democracy and
personal dignity; Lust which systematically presents itself and excels in a world
guided and governed by it; Avarice that gives a miserable life founded on the
terror of the future, in exchange for a death as a rich; and finally Gluttony,
hunger for power and money, the Greed of a few individuals who get rich and
speculate at the expense of the majority.
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THE
FIRST
ALBUM
SUGNE

Sugne (Dream) had a really intense first year: released in September 2013, its notes
streamed with the Sossio Banda in a long and fortunate summer tour, in Italy and
abroad. Unanimously appreciated by reviewers and audiences, it was critically
acclaimed and received numerous awards, such as:
TARGHE TENCO 2014 Album Sugne nominated for the
		
Best Dialect Album national contest
MUSICULTURA 2014 Un certain regard Award
COMPILATIONS
• The track Sugne was selected by Puglia Sounds
		
(Apulia music broadcast organization)
		
for its world music compilations
		
• The track Figghie Me was selected by
		
the national magazine Tv Sorrisi e Canzoni for its compilation
		
Pizzica la Taranta 2014
		
• The track Schieve senza padrune selected by the national
		
magazine Tv Sorrisi e Canzoni for its compilation
		Pizzica la Taranta2015
To celebrate the first year of the title track and to complete its message on October
9th, 2014 the first Sossio Banda music video, Sugne, was released, directed by the
video-artist Nastascia Abbattista. Where the song calls for union and harmony
between individuals and peoples, the filmmaker creates images that represent,
through extravagant figures, diversity for as it appears: strange, incomprehensible,
sometimes unpleasant, to the sometimes frightening, or bewitching.
Part of the revenue from the CD sale will support the activities of Terre Joniche, a
cooperative of Isola Capo Rizzuto (Crotone, Calabria), which is a project designed
to convert a farm seized from ‘Ndrangheta (Calabria mafia) into an eco-friendly
sustainable enterprise.
Sugne is produced by Tricks Records, and published by La Contemporanea musical editions.

AWARDS

During the years Sossio Banda gained several important awards:
2015

Winners Etnie Musicali
Festival del Saltarello

2014

Winners Un certain regard Musicultura 2014

2012

Winners Umbria Folk Festival

2010

Innovazione e Ricerca Award
at Castel Raniero Folk Festival
Primi classificati Premio Andriese di Musica giovane

2009

Winners Andrea Parodi Award
for the Italian World Music
Winners Folkontest

2008

Winners ANCI* AWARD
*Italian Municipalites Association

FESTIVAL

Sossio Banda represented Apulia and Italy in many
important festivals and events, including:
Alexandrina World Music Festival Alexandria of Egypt - Egypt
Intercentique festival de Lorient Lorient, France
Festival de Sete Sete Luas Sois Italy, Morocco, Spain, Portugal, France
Musicultura 2014 Macerata, Italy
Italienisches Strassenfest Monaco of Bavaria, Germany
Talos Festival Ruvo di Puglia, Italy
Tammurria Fest Monte San Giusto, Italy
Castelsardo World Music Festival Sassari, Italy
Premio Andrea Parodi Cagliari, Italy
FIMU Belfort, France
Folkest Spilimbergo, Italy
Festa di Piedigrotta Naples, Italy
Festival Adriatico Mediterraneo Ancona, Italy
Umbria Folk Festival Orvieto, Italy
Sentieri Mediterranei Summonte, Italy
Notte della Taranta Zollino, Italy
Pietre che cantano Cisternino, Italy
Festival Venezia Incanto Venise, Italy
Tarantella Power Badolato, Italy
Festival delle balle di fieno Cotignola, Italy
Festival Kontami/NA/zioni Naples, Italy
Aspettando il Primo Maggio Teramo, Italy
Primo Maggio Bologne - Bari - Lecce, Italy
Festival Suoni di Puglia Galatina, Italy
Gesualdo Folk Festival Gesualdo, Italy
Fiano Music Festival Avellino, Italy
Ndruzz Festival Montemilone, Italy
Musica Riva Festival Riva del Garda, Italy
Festival della Tradizione Praiano, Italy
Festival Saperi e Sapori Valenzano, Italy
FIM Salon de la Musique Genova, Italy
Manifestazione Nazionale CGIL CISL UIL 5 maggio Rome, Italy
Deafest Laganadi, Italy
Festival Salterello Teramo, Italy
Ragnatela Folk Festival Matera, Italy
Festival Suoni della Murgia Altamura - Terlizzi - Bari, Italy
Caffeina@Cultura Viterbo, Italy
Slow Food et NuartFest Lecce, Italy
Milano Film Festival Milan, Italy
Salento Film Festival Tricase, Italy
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